
Please nominate
Democracy Alliance

candidates for the NEC
Fantastic show of strength
Tens of thousands of PCS members
took strike action on Wednesday 1st
February, alongside half a million other
workers. Our action was, undeniably, a
huge success, with thousands upon
thousands of PCS members joining
picket lines, marches and rallies
throughout the country, many being
photographed and interviewed by the
media, getting our message across in
the strongest possible terms. This
action, as well as the huge coverage
our targeted and sustained programme
of industrial action has already
achieved, has put PCS in the strongest
position we've been in for years.

Strategy to Win
Our strategy, developed by the Left
Unity led NEC, in close cooperation with
reps and members, faithfully adhering
to conference policy, maximises the
pressure on government and our
bosses, while minimising the financial
cost to our members, and was critical in
achieving an historic mandate for
industrial action in November. We gave
assurances to members that we have
stuck to. Members trust us, and we
must repay that trust by working closely
together as the campaign continues.
This really is a strategy to win.

Record Membership
Membership is now at the highest level since
check-off ended, with workers joining in
droves to be part of our campaign. It is
essential that members reelect our
campaigning, fighting leadership to
guarantee this careful approach, in full
consultation with branches, and not one that
would see the successes thrown away for
factional gain.

Defending Refugees
PCS has much to be proud of. This year we
have successfully challenged the
government on the 'turn back boats' policy,
literally saving lives, and, due to our legal
challenge, working with organisations like
care for Calais, not a single deportation has
gone ahead to Rwanda. Our campaigning
profile has never been higher.

A Leadership that gets Results
PCS members deserve the best. A
leadership that will fight and campaign on
their behalf, always defend their interests
and one capable of getting results. This is a
challenging time - you need tough,
experienced leadership. The Democracy
Alliance is a diverse group of candidates,
democratically elected to ensure that all
equality groupings within PCS are
represented. To  ensure the success of our
national campaign, please nominate,
support and vote for Democracy Alliance
candidates.



NATIONAL ELECTIONS 2023

VOTE FOR DEMOCRACY ALLIANCE
S

You can help build a strong, democratic union that defends our pay, pensions and jobs by
nominating and supporting the candidates below.

SUPPORT THE NATIONAL CAMPAIGN

PLEASE NOMINATE THE FOLLOWING CANDIDATES

PRESIDENT

HEATHCOTE Fran
DWP Tyneside & Northumbria

VICE-PRESIDENTS

CAVANAGH Martin
DWP Wirral

DAVID, Hannah
Historic England &
English Heritage

GREEN Jackie
MOJ Bradford

McHUGH Kevin
HMRC Benton Park View

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

ALDERSON Karen
HMPO Northern

HEWITT Ros
MOJ HQ Branch

MORTON Sarah
DWP Liverpool

BAKER Mark
PsG DLUHC PINS

HYLTON Tracey
HMRC Merseyside

OWENS Marianne
HMRC Wales

BROWN Paula
HSE National Branch

JACKSON Pete
DWP Birmingham South

POPE Ian
DWP Glasgow

CORCORAN Bridget
DWP Tyneside &
Northumbria

JAMIESON John
Registers of Scotland

RAMPTON Joshua
MOJ Associated Offices

COX James
HO Croydon

KEENAN Claire
R&C Stratford

SHAFIQ Mohammed
DWP Manchester

DANDO Chris
DSG South West

LAWTHER Ian
HMRC East Mids

SMITH Colette
HMRC Merseyside

FLYNN Felicity
MOJ Associated Offices

LIVINGSTONE John
DWP Glasgow

THORLEY Steve
CPS East Midlands

GANTSCHUK Ginnette
HMPPS National

McGACHEY Liz
DWP Glasgow

WATTS Karen
MOJ Wessex

GRANT Angela
DWP Wirral

McGUINNESS Jas
Maximus CHDA

WESLEY Hector
R&C Stratford

HARNEY Austin
MOJ Associated Offices

MERRY Lorna
R&C Stratford

WILLIAMS Paul
DFT East Mids


